Line 3 Tar Sands Pipeline

Learn more:
- [StopLine3.org](https://www.stopline3.org)
- Video: [Why Enbridge’s Line 3 Pipeline Project Is Bad for Everyone](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQw4w9WgXcQ)

Follow the frontlines and solidarity movements:
- Giniw Collective: [Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/GiniwCollective/) / [Twitter](https://twitter.com/GiniwCollective/) / [Instagram](https://www.instagram.com/giniwcollective/)
- Camp Migizi: [Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/campmigizi/)
- [Stop Line 3: Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/StopLine3Canada/)
- Manoomin Genawendang Endazhigabeshing: [Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/ManoominGenawendangEndazhigabeshing/)
- RISE Coalition: [Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/RISECollective/)
- Red Lake Treaty Camp: [Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/RedLakeTreatyCamp/)
- [Honor the Earth: Facebook / Twitter](https://www.facebook.com/HonorTheEarth/)
- Resist Line 3: [Twitter](https://twitter.com/ResistLine3/) / [Instagram](https://www.instagram.com/resistline3/)

Donate:
- Donate directly to the frontlines via the [Giniw Collective](https://www.stopline3.org/donate)
- Donate to the [Line 3 Legal Defense Fund](https://www.stopline3.org/donate)

Take action:
- [Tell President Biden: #StopLine3 pipeline](https://www.stopline3.org/tell-biden)
- [Send postcards to executives at banks funding Line 3](https://www.stopline3.org/postcards)
- Call a JPMorgan Chase executive and tell him to stop Line 3
- Stop Line 3 toolkit
- Explore pathways to join the movement to stop Line 3

Arctic Refuge

Learn more:
- Gwich’in Steering Committee

Follow the frontlines:
- Gwich’in Steering Committee: Facebook / Twitter / Instagram

Donate:
- Gwich’in Steering Committee

Offshore Cape Three Points

Learn more:
- A Just Energy Transition for Africa? Mapping the Impacts of ECAs Active in the Energy Sector in Ghana, Nigeria, Togo and Uganda
- Friends of the Earth Ghana
- Alliance for Empowering Rural Communities – Ghana (AERC GH)
- Video: Life at Cape 3 Points

Mountain Valley Pipeline

Learn more:
- New Money Behind the Mountain Valley Pipeline, Oil Change International

Take Action:
- DivestMVP Community Toolkit
- Petition to stop funding for the Mountain Valley Pipeline
Vaca Muerta

Learn more:
- Observatorio Petrolero Sur
- Fundación Ambiente y Recursos Naturales
- Five Years Lost: How Finance is Blowing the Paris Carbon Budget

Coastal GasLink Pipeline

Learn more:
- Who's Banking Coastal GasLink blog?

Follow the frontlines:
- Unist’ot’en Camp: Facebook / Twitter
- Gidimt’en Yintah Access: Facebook / Twitter / Instagram

Donate:
- Donate to Unist’ot’en Camp and Gidimt’en Yintah Access.
- Purchase Wet’suwet’en solidarity gear

Take action:
- Wet’suwet’en Supporter Toolkit

Mozambique LNG Projects

Learn more:
- Justica Ambiental (JAI/Friends of the Earth Mozambique)
- Gas in Mozambique. A windfall for the industry, a curse for the country
- JAI Report: Situation on the ground in Cabo Delgado
- Report from the Field: Perspectives and Experiences of Mozambican Communities and Civil Society on Liquefied Natural Gas Exploitation
- Video, from minute 36:30: Daniel Ribeiro from JAI speaks on a webinar about the situation in Cabo Delgado
Adaro Energy

Learn more:
- Adaro Profile
- Plantations, mines didn’t worsen flood, Indonesia says. The data begs to differ
- Video: SEXY KILLERS (Full Movie)

In Indonesian:
- Lubang Tambang Perlambat Resapan Air – Berita Utama
- Terkait Banjir, Ini 5 Perusahaan Tambang Terbesar di Kalsel
- Banjir Kalsel Disebut karena Tambang, Ini Daftar 5 Perusahaan Besar
- Koalisi #BersihkanIndonesia Desak Buka Kontrak, Daftar Nama, dan Perkembangan Evaluasi Perusahaan Batubara Raksasa

Take action:
- Email Adaro’s current lenders to ask them to stop funding Adaro

Carmichael Coal Mine

Follow the frontlines:
- Stop Adani coalition campaign
- Wagan & Jagalingou Family Council
- Australian Conservation Foundation
- Australian Youth Climate Coalition
- Fight for Our Reef
- GetUp Australia

Take action:
- Wagan & Jagalingou Petition
- Stop Adani - 5 ways to take action
- Join a local group or event in Australia

Learn more:
- Video: Stop Adani short film (16min): People Power Vs Adani
- Video: Australia’s Super Fund invests in Adani Ports:
- Video: Protests at AUSvsIND cricket match
- Video: On W&J opposition
- Video: The Guardian Australia (2018) explainer
• Video: Tomorrow Generation (2017) explainer
• Many more videos are available here
• 2018 Banking on Climate Change case study
• Stop Adani overview of negative impacts
• BankTrack Dodgy Deal profile
• ABC News 2019 overview
• 10 July 2020: DB, SC, Barclays, JPMC helping Adani Ports raise billions (Marketforces)
• 17 Nov 2020: SBI set to offer Rs 5000 cr loan to Carmichael (Business Standard)
• 22 Oct 2020: Adani Ports & SEZ established Bowen Rail to transport from Carmichael (Marketforces)
• 31 December 2020: Why SBI is under the spotlight to reject a billion-dollar loan to Adani’s Australia mine (The Caravan)

Matarbari coal power plants

Learn more:
• Air quality, health and toxic impacts of the proposed coal power cluster in Chattogram, Bangladesh
• Initial Observation of BWGED on Matarbari Coal Power Plant
• Waterkeepers Bangladesh: The tourist capital of Bangladesh endangered by plans to build the largest coal power hub in the world.
• Kohelia being killed to build a highway
• The killing of Kohelia
• Bangladesh Poribesh Andolon (BAPA)

Take action:
• Petition to stop the Matarbari coal power plants
• Petition 2 to stop the Matarbari coal power plants

Links to photos and videos:
• Video: কোহেলিয়ার চোখের জল | Tears of Kohelia (BAPA)
• Video: Online Rally on Matarbari Coal Power Hub
• Photos

Jawa 9 and 10

Learn more:
• Follow WALHI: Facebook / Twitter / Instagram
• JAVA 9–10
• Threatening Environment and Public Health, WALHI Sues Java 9 & 10 Environmental Permit
• Java 9 and 10 Profile
• Indonesian coal plant taints South Korea’s green pledge
• Video: Korea’s Commitment Hypocrisy: Jawa 9 & 10 Scandal
• Video: Aksi Walhi Tolak Pembangunan PLTU Batubara Jawa 9 & 10
• Photos from Trend Asia:
  ○ https://www.flickr.com/photos/145766830@N08/albums/72157709250224058
  ○ https://www.flickr.com/photos/145766830@N08/albums/72157710568958438
  ○ https://www.flickr.com/photos/145766830@N08/albums/72157716650201452
  ○ https://www.flickr.com/photos/145766830@N08/albums/72157715278857078
  ○ https://www.flickr.com/photos/145766830@N08/albums/72157715278642516

In Indonesian:
• Update Sidang Gugatan PLTU Jawa 9 dan 10: Ada Dugaan Itikad Buruk Tergugat Gubernur Banten untuk Sembunyikan Perubahan Izin Lingkungan – WALHI JAKARTA
• Perkembangan Gugatan di PTUN Serang: WALHI Menilai PLTU Jawa 9 & 10 Tidak memiliki Izin Lingkungan Terbaru

Take action:
• Petition on Java 9 and 10

**EMBA Hunutlu**

Learn more:
• Clean Air for Adana

Take action:
• Sign the petition: no more coal plants in Adana!

**EACOP**

Learn more:
• StopEACOP
• BankTrack Dodgy Deal profile
• Total, see you in court!
• **Crude Risk: Risks to banks and investors from the East African Crude Oil Pipeline**
• **Empty Promises Down the Line? A Human Rights Impact Assessment of the East African Crude Oil Pipeline**
• **Oil in East Africa: Communities at Risk**
• **A Nightmare Named Total: An Alarming Rise in Human Rights Violations in Uganda and Tanzania**
• **Petition signed by 810 affected community members**
• Video: **Down the Line**
• Video: **Total’s mega oil project devastating communities in Uganda. Total, see you in court!**
• Video: **Stop EACOP! Standard Bank & SMBC should not finance the East African Crude Oil Pipeline (EACOP).**
• Video: **Hoima, Uganda: Our Land, Our Life**

**Take action:**

- #StopEACOP
- Stop this Total madness
- #AfrikaVuka – #StopEACOP – Online Action

**Bonny Island LNG**

**Learn more:**

- **Friends of the Earth Nigeria**
- **A Just Energy Transition for Africa? Mapping the Impacts of ECAs Active in the Energy Sector in Ghana, Nigeria, Togo and Uganda**
- **Socio–Economic Implication of Nigeria Liquefied Natural Gas (NLNG) Project in Bonny Local Government Area, Rivers State, Nigeria**
- **Environmental, Social and Health Impact Assessment (ESHIA) For the Train 7 Project**
- **Liquefied natural gas (LNG). environment and the society**
- **A Partnership Framework for Managing an Emerging Urban Region: The Bonny Experiment in Rivers State, Nigeria**
- **Effects Of Prolonged Exposure To Gas Flare On Renal Functions Status Of Adult Humans In Finima, Bonny Island.**

**Follow the frontlines:**

- Environmental Rights Action/Friends of the Earth, Nigeria: **Facebook**